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NACLB Sponsership Brochure 

“WE’VE SEEN 
MORE QUALIFIED 

LEADS HERE 
THAN THE ENTIRE 
CONFERENCE WE 

WERE AT LAST 
WEEK.”

NACLB Sponsership Brochure | About Us

About Us 
The National Alliance of Commercial Loan Brokers (NACLB) conference is dedicated to serving the commercial loan and 
community and the banks and lenders who rely on brokers for deal flow.

Experience Matters.

Founded By Industry Leader Kris Roglieri, Known For 
Revolutionizing and Modernizing The Commercial Finance 
Industry.

“The only conference that brings the Modern 
Commercial Loan and Real Estate Broker together 
with innovative funding sources.”

Experience the only conference where commercial loan brokers 
and lenders converge over three days to gain valuable profitable 
relationships. Last year there was over $53 Million in term sheets 
generated by the lenders that sponsored.

Attending is an opportunity to meet the top lenders 
and service providers that cater to the brokerage 
community. These brokers are responsible for over 
$5 billion in small business and commercial financing 
each year.

We are the nation’s only conference that brings together 
commercial lenders and commercial loan brokers. These 
professional loan brokers are responsible for over a billion 
dollars in funding. 2021’s event had over 900 brokers that 
attended and this year’s attendance is expected to bring 
many more.

The NACLB was created to serve the growing industry of 
commercial loan and mortgage brokers. It is dedicated to serving 
the commercial loan and mortgage broker community and the 
banks and lenders who rely on brokers for deal flow. The NACLB 
aims to educate the industry’s professionals on best practices 
and the ever-changing landscape in the commercial finance 
industry.

Because of the changing landscape within the small business 
and commercial loan marketplace and with the entrance of 
new lenders and loan products, the NACLB serves to facilitate 
education, networking and advocacy for the commercial loan and 
mortgage broker.
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Exhibit Hall Hours
• Tuesday 11/1 - 8:00 AM - 6:00 PM 
• Wednesday 11/2 - 7:00 AM - 6:00 PM
• Thursday 11/3 - 7:00 AM - 2:00 PM

Sponsor Set Up 
& Break Down
• To make sure broker attendees are able to 

network with each sponsor we have implemented 
designated sponsor set up and break down times. 
To ensure the success of the event please be 
conscious and respectful of these set times.

• Sponsor Booth Set Up Times: 
• Monday 10/31/2022 - 1:00 PM - 4:00 PM

• • Tuesday 11/1/2022 - 8:00AM - 12:00 PM
• Sponsor Booth Breakdown Times: 

• Thursday 11/3/2022 2:00 PM

NACLB Sponsorship Brochure | About The Event

About The Event
Over 900 of the nation’s top commercial loan, leasing and brokers and lenders will converge on Caesars Palace on 
November 1 - 3, 2021 to meet the top lenders and service providers that cater to the brokerage community. These 
brokers are responsible for over $5 billion in small business and commercial financing each year.

The World’s Largest Gathering of Commercial Loan Brokers 
and Lenders.
The NACLB was created to serve the growing industry of commercial loan and brokers. It is dedicated to 
serving the commercial loan and mortgage broker community and the banks and lenders who rely on brokers 
for deal flow.

Broker Attendee Benefits

• Maximize earning potential by meeting the top broker-focused 
lenders

• Learn best-practices from top lenders and industry experts
• General session panels and over 16 breakout sessions
• Over $50,000 in cash, door prizes and gifts for various top 

producers
• All meals included breakfast, lunch and cocktail hours
• Network and learn from the industry’s most successful brokers

Lender Attendee Benefits

• Access over $5 billion in annual loan volume
• Create new relationships with well over 800 professional loan 

brokers
• Market your distinct loan products
• Exhibit and speaking roles available
• Sponsor and host educational/instructional break-out 

sessions
• See all available sponsor packages.
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The 8th Annual NACLB Conference & Expo will provide education and networking between brokers lenders and service providers. 
However, the primary benefit of the conference will be to provide enormous growth opportunities for both brokers and bankers to 
grow their loan portfolios and increase revenues and profits.

VENUE & ATTENDEES

CAESARS PALACE
The NACLB Conference & Expo returns to Las 
Vegas, NV! Hosting our event at the iconic 
Caesars Palace provides the opportunity 
to not only build your pipeline, but also the 
opportunity to let loose and have some fun! 
. Celebrity chefs and entertainers The 4,100-
seat Colosseum at Caesars Palace is home to 
world-class entertainment from superstars 
including Céline Dion, Elton John, Rod Stewart, 
Reba, Brooks & Dunn, and many others. Dining 
choices include cuisine from celebrity chefs 
like Gordon Ramsay, Bobby Flay, Guy Savoy 
and Nobu Matsuhisa. Sophistication and style 
Located in 6 distinct towers, Caesars Palace – 
Resort & Casino offers 4,000 guestrooms, many 
of which have been renovated. Rooms feature 
WiFi, laptop-compatible safes, minibars, marble 

THE ATTENDEES

1. Broker attendees are typically diversified brokers, who are 
looking to expand their network and the range of products they 
can offer their clients. 

2. Broker Attendees come to our conference with deals in hand 
looking to find funding.

3. Broker Attendees come to our conference to continue their 
education and sharpen their skills.

NACLB Sponsorship Brochure | Keynote Speaker

Daymond John

Each year the NACLB seeks to provide a keynote speaker who will inspire both broker and lender attendees! We work to select 
someone who can share a nice mix of business advice and motivational messages. 

Companies have the opportunity to sponsor our keynote speakers! When they select this sponsorship they can enjoy a brief 
speaking opportunity in our general session room, as well as the opportunity to introduce our keynote speaker. Learn more about 
this sponsorship on page (insert page number when we know it.)

KEYNOTE SPEAKER

Daymond John
Founder & CEO of FUBU
Star of ABC’s Shark Tank
CEO of The Shark Group, consulting agency

An entrepreneur in every sense of the word, Daymond John has come a long way from 
taking out a $100,000 mortgage on his mother’s house and moving his operation into the 
basement. John is CEO and Founder of FUBU, a much-celebrated global lifestyle brand, 
and a pioneer in the fashion industry with over $6 billion in product sales. He is an 
award-winning entrepreneur, and he has received over 35 awards including the
Brandweek Marketer of the Year, Advertising Age Marketing 1000 Award for 
Outstanding Ad Campaign, Ernst & Young’s New York Entrepreneur of the Year 
Award and, most recently, was named #4 on LinkedIn’s Top 20 Voices, a list  
of the top influencers in the U.S. worth following to get inspired  
and stay informed!

His marketing strategies and ability to build successful brands has 
made him a highly influential consultant and motivational speaker 
today. His marketing firm The Shark Group offers advice on how to 
effectively communicate to consumers through innovative means and 
connects brands with the world’s top celebrities for everything from 
endorsements to product extensions. John is also an author of four 
best-selling books including his New York Times best-selling books, 
The Power of Broke (2016) and Rise and Grind (2018). In March 
2020, John will release his sixth book, Powershift, that walks 
through his tried-and-true process of how to transform any
situation, close any deal and achieve any outcome through 
his own experience and vast network of industry leaders.

Finally, he’s celebrating his 11th season on ABC’s hit 
business show Shark Tank by acclaimed producer Mark
Burnett. It has now gone on to win four Emmys and 
millions of weekly viewers tune into the show as John
demonstrates his marketing prowess and 
entrepreneurial insights.
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Event Highlight
Our event features multiple opportunities for companies to sponsor the fun! Sponsoring a cocktail event or the poker 
tournament gives your company the opportunity to get in front of our brokers in a unique and fun way!

Cocktail Events
• Cocktail events are widely attended by our broker attendees. As a cocktail sponsor, companies can enjoy a brief speaking 

opportunity, branding at the event and of course good food and even better networking opportunities!
• Learn more about this sponsorship opportunity on page (insert page number when we know it.

The Poker Tournament is a great way to provide our attendees with the opportunity to get a little competitive while networking and 
having fun! The poker tournament sponsor can enjoy branding at the event, free participation in the event (up to two people) and the 
opportunity to present the jumbo check to our winner. Learn more about this sponsorship opportunity on page (insert page number 
when know it.

Poker Tournament

NACLB Sponsorship Brochure | Why Sponsor Us

Why Sponsor Us
Your sponsorship will allow you to harness current and future funding opportunities as well as ancillary product sales 
to brokers and their borrowers.

Attendance

Our conference is so well attended, that 99% 
percent of lenders said they would sponsor this 
event again. 

Broker Attendees come to our conference with 
deals in hand and ready to help you increase 
your deal flow. 

Our NACLB 2020 & 2021 Attendee #were not 
impacted by COVID! 

There were $53 million in term sheets issued by 
the lenders to our broker attendees last year.  

One of a Kind Event
The NACLB prides itself on being the most 
cutting edge conference for Commercial Loan 
Brokers & Lenders

Our conference provides sponsors the 
opportunity to speak to attendees about the 
latest trends and the best tips and tricks for 
the current marketplace & beyond.

The NACLB provides fun and exciting  
networking opportunities for both lender and 
broker attendees. 

84% of all sponsors said the NACLB conference 
was the most beneficial conference they had 
attended all year.

Enormous Growth Opportunities
Sponsorship packages include significant benefits to put your company front and center including exclusive speaking opportunities 
during the general session and educational breakout and panel roles. Now is your chance to get deal flow, quality ISO’s and 
Commercial Loan Brokers.

Attendance

One of a Kind Event
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Sponsorship Package
Sponsorship packages include significant benefits to put your company front and center including exclusive speaking 
opportunities during the general session and educational breakout and panel roles.

NACLB will provide extensive promotional coverage of your company before and during the conference.

OUR PACKAGES

This is the top most coveted sponsorship package we offer. It comes with maximum exposure of your company 
and brand and also the best keynote speaking role of our whole conference. Your message and company 

will be in front of hundreds of brokers and other lenders for three days. It also gives your company a board 
advisory seat to have a say on our conference agenda, planning, and progression of our association.

* Limited to one Co-Host for each of the following categories: Alternative & MCA, SBA, Equipment Leasing,
Real Estate, Service Provider

PREMIER PACKAGE 

$ 50,000

+ Exclusive 45 minute speaking role at the conference general session(s)

+ One (1) Conference Advisory Board seat

+ Panel or breakout session speaking role

+ Logo included in pre-event pieces promoting the conference (brochures, invitations, emails and

advertisements) 
+ Logo featured on the NACLB conference website recognizing you as “Conference Host”

Logo on all sponsor signage at the conference 

+ Full page ad included in the conference program

+ Room key, lanyard or conference bag logo placement

+ Recognition of your “Host” status during the conference opening remarks

+ 1 tabletop booth space

+ Full conference attendee list

+ Private breakout/meeting room (October 27th)

+ 8 complimentary conference admissions for your company personnel (includes all sessions and meals)

+ 4 complimentary hotel rooms (4 attendees at 2 nights each – total 8 nights – room, tax and fees)

PLATINUM PACKAGE 2
$25,000

LUNCH & KEYNOTE 
SPEAKER EVENT
NOVEMBER 2ND

PLATINUM PACKAGE 1
$25,000

MAIN COCKTAIL 
EVENT 

NOVEMBER 2ND

+ Exclusive speaking role at the networking event
(20 minutes) to share information about your

company and how you help commercial loan brokers 
succeed

+ Introduction of keynote speaker (Daymond John)

+ Logo featured at the lunch signage

+ Panel or breakout sessions speaking role

+ Logo included in pre-event pieces promoting the
conference

+ Logo featured on the NACLB conference website
recognizing you as a Platinum Sponsor

+ Logo on all sponsor signage at the conference

+ Full page ad included in the conference program

+ 1 table top booth space

+ Full conference attendee list

+ 4 complimentary conference admissions for your
company personnel (includes all sessions 

and meals)

+ 2 complimentary hotel rooms (2 attendees at
2 nights each - room, tax and fees)

+ Exclusive speaking role at the networking event
(20 minutes) to share information about your
company and how you help commercial loan

brokers succeed

+ Logo featured on at the networking event on
signage

+ Panel or breakout sessions speaking role

+ Logo included in pre-event pieces promoting the
conference

+ Logo featured on the NACLB conference website
recognizing you as a Platinum Sponsor

+ Logo on all sponsor signage at the conference

+ Full page ad included in the conference program

+ Recognition of your sponsorship during the
conference opening remarks

+ 1 table top booth space

+ Full conference attendee list

+ 4 complimentary conference admissions for your
company personnel (includes all sessions and

meals)

+ 2 complimentary hotel rooms (2 attendees at
2 nights each - room, tax and fees)

$ 25,000$ 25,000

NACLB Sponsorship Brochure | Sponsorship Package

Sponsorship packages include significant benefits to put your company front and center including exclusive speaking 
opportunities during the general session and educational breakout and panel roles.

NACLB will provide extensive promotional coverage of your company before and during the conference.

OUR PACKAGES
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PLATINUM PACKAGE 4
$25,000

OPENING COCKTAIL 
RECEPTION

NOVEMBER 1ST

+ Exclusive speaking role at the networking event
(20 minutes) to share information about your
company and how you help commercial loan

brokers succeed

+ Logo featured on reception signage & cocktail
napkins

+ Panel or breakout sessions speaking role

+ Logo included in pre-event pieces promoting the
conference

+ Logo featured on the NACLB conference website
recognizing you as a Platinum Sponsor

+ Logo on all sponsor signage at the conference

+ Full page ad included in the conference program

+ 1 table top booth space

+ Full conference attendee list

+ 4 complimentary conference admissions for your
company personnel (includes all sessions and

meals)

+ 2 complimentary hotel rooms (2 attendees at
2 nights each - room, tax and fees)

+ Exclusive speaking role at the networking event
(20 minutes) to share information about your
company and how you help commercial loan

brokers succeed

+ Awards presentation to top producing loan
brokers (Broker off the year, rookie of the year Etc,)

+ Logo featured at the lunch on signage

+ Panel or breakout sessions speaking role

+ Logo included in pre-event pieces promoting the
conference

+ Logo featured on the NACLB conference website
recognizing you as a Platinum Sponsor

+ Logo on all sponsor signage at the conference

+ Full page ad included in the conference program

+ 1 table top booth space

+ Full conference attendee list

+ 4 complimentary conference admissions for your
company personnel (includes all sessions and

meals)

+ 2 complimentary hotel rooms (2 attendees at
2 nights each - room, tax and fees)

PLATINUM PACKAGE 3
$20,000

CLOSING LUNCH AND 
AWARDS CEREMONY

NOVEMBER 3RD

$ 25,000$ 20,000

NACLB Sponsorship Brochure | Sponsorship Package

Sponsorship packages include significant benefits to put your company front and center including exclusive speaking 
opportunities during the general session and educational breakout and panel roles.

NACLB will provide extensive promotional coverage of your company before and during the conference.

OUR PACKAGES

PLATINUM PACKAGE 6
$18,000

NOVEMBER 2ND
POKER

TOURNAMENT

PLATINUM PACKAGE 5
$25,000

MARKETING
SEMINAR

NOVEMBER 2ND

+ Exclusive opening remarks (20 minutes) to share
information about your company and how you help
commercial loan brokers succeed & present prize

to winner

+ Logo featured on reception signage

+ Panel or breakout sessions speaking role

+ Logo featured on signage at the event and
included on the back of the playing cards

+ Logo included in pre-event pieces promoting
the conference

+ Logo featured on the NACLB conference website
recognizing you as a Platinum Sponsor

+ Logo on all sponsor signage at the conference

+ Full page ad included in the conference program

+ 1 table top booth space

+ Full conference attendee list

+ 4 complimentary conference admissions for your
company personnel (includes all sessions 

and meals)

+ 2 complimentary hotel rooms (2 attendees at
2 nights each - room, tax and fees)

+ Exclusive speaking role at the networking event
(20 minutes) to share information about your
company and how you help commercial loan

brokers succeed

+ Logo featured on reception signage & cocktail
napkins

+ Panel or breakout sessions speaking role

+ Logo included in pre-event pieces promoting the
conference

+ Logo featured on the NACLB conference website
recognizing you as a Platinum Sponsor

+ Logo on all sponsor signage at the conference

+ Full page ad included in the conference program

+ 4 complimentary conference admissions for your
company personnel (includes all sessions and

meals)

+ 2 complimentary hotel rooms (2 attendees at
2 nights each - room, tax and fees)

$ 18,000$ 25,000

NACLB Sponsorship Brochure | Sponsorship Package

Sponsorship packages include significant benefits to put your company front and center including exclusive speaking 
opportunities during the general session and educational breakout and panel roles.

NACLB will provide extensive promotional coverage of your company before and during the conference.

OUR PACKAGES
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PLATINUM PACKAGE 8
$15,000

BREAKOUT
SESSION

SPONSORSHIP

PLATINUM PACKAGE 7
$20,000
CIGAR 

SPONSORSHIP 

+ Branding on all breakout session signage

+ Panel or breakout session speaking role

+ Logo included in pre-event pieces promoting
the conference

+ Logo featured on the NACLB conference website
recognizing you as a Platinum Sponsor

+ Logo on all sponsor signage at the conference

+ Full page ad included in the conference program

+ Recognition of your sponsorship during the
conference opening remarks

+ 1 tabletop booth space

+ Full conference attendee list

+ 4 complimentary conference admissions for your
company personnel (includes all sessions 

and meals)

+ Exclusive opportunity to have our cigar roller at
your booth

+ Logo featured on cigar wrappers

+ Panel or breakout sessions speaking role

+ Logo featured on signange at the event and
included on the back of the playing cards

+ Logo included in pre-event pieces promoting the
conference

+ Logo featured on the NACLB conference website
recognizing you as a Platinum Sponsor

+ Logo on all sponsor signage at the conference

+ Full page ad included in the conference program

+ 2 tabletop booth space (one for your tabletop
display & one for the cigar roller)

+ Full conference attendee list

+ 4 complimentary conference admissions for your
company personnel (includes all sessions and

meals)

+ 2 complimentary hotel rooms (2 attendees at
2 nights each - room, tax and fees)

$ 15,000$ 20,000

NACLB Sponsorship Brochure | Sponsorship Package

Sponsorship packages include significant benefits to put your company front and center including exclusive speaking 
opportunities during the general session and educational breakout and panel roles.

NACLB will provide extensive promotional coverage of your company before and during the conference.

OUR PACKAGES

PLATINUM PACKAGE 12 
$15,000

WIFI 
SPONSORSHIP

PLATINUM PACKAGE 9
$20,000

AFTER PARTY 
SPONSORSHIP
NOVEMBER 1ST

+ Official conference WiFi sponsor

+ Network & password will be branded with your
Company name

+ Attendees will be directed to your booth to get the
WiFi password upon registration and throughout

the conference (in person and on the app.)

+ Network password retrieval required at your
booth

+ Panel or breakout sessions speaking role

+ Logo included in pre-event pieces promoting
the conference

+ Logo featured on the NACLB conference website
recognizing you as a Platinum Sponsor

+ Logo on main sponsor signage at the conference

+ Full page ad included in the conference program

+ Full conference attendee list

+ 4 complimentary conference admissions for your
company personnel (includes all sessions 

and meals)

+ 2 complimentary hotel rooms (2 attendees at
2 nights each - room, tax and fees)

+ Exclusive speaking role at the networking event
(20 minutes) to share information about your
company and how you help commercial loan

brokers succeed

+ Logo featured on reception signage

+ Panel or breakout sessions speaking role

+ Logo featured on signange at the event and
included on the back of the playing cards

+ Logo included in pre-event pieces promoting the
conference

+ Logo featured on the NACLB conference website
recognizing you as a Platinum Sponsor

+ Logo on all sponsor signage at the conference

+ Full page ad included in the conference program

+ 1 table top booth space

+ Full conference attendee list

+ 4 complimentary conference admissions for your
company personnel (includes all sessions 

and meals)

+ 2 complimentary hotel rooms (2 attendees at
2 nights each - room, tax and fees)

$ 15,000$ 20,000

NACLB Sponsorship Brochure | Sponsorship Package

Sponsorship packages include significant benefits to put your company front and center including exclusive speaking 
opportunities during the general session and educational breakout and panel roles.

NACLB will provide extensive promotional coverage of your company before and during the conference.

OUR PACKAGES
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PLATINUM PACKAGE 14
$12,000
EXHIBIT 

HALL
SPONSORSHIP

PLATINUM PACKAGE 13
$15,000

CONFERENCE 
APPLICATION

+ Branding of the exhibit hall with your company
name and signage displayed throughout the

exhibit hall

+ Panel or breakout session speaking role

+ Logo included in pre-event pieces promoting
the conference

+ Logo featured on the NACLB conference website
recognizing you as a Gold Sponsor

+ Logo on all sponsor signage at the conference

+ Full Page ad in our conference program

+ 1 tabletop booth space

+ Full conference attendee list

+ 4 complimentary conference admissions for your
company personnel  

(includes all sessions and meals)

+ 2 complimentary hotel rooms (2 attendees at 2
nights each – room, tax and fees

+ Branding of the conference app with your
company and information displayed throughout 

the app

+ Panel or breakout sessions speaking role

+ Logo included in pre-event pieces promoting
the conference

+ Logo featured on the NACLB conference website
recognizing you as a Platinum Sponsor

+ Logo on all sponsor signage at the conference

+ Full page ad included in the conference program

+ Recognition of your sponsorship during the
conference opening remarks

+ 1 table top booth space

+ Full conference attendee list

+ 4 complimentary conference admissions for
your company personnel (includes all sessions

and meals)

+ 2 complimentary hotel rooms (2 attendees at
2 nights each - room, tax and fees)

$ 12,000$ 15,000

NACLB Sponsorship Brochure | Sponsorship Package

Sponsorship packages include significant benefits to put your company front and center including exclusive speaking 
opportunities during the general session and educational breakout and panel roles.

NACLB will provide extensive promotional coverage of your company before and during the conference.

OUR PACKAGES

GOLD PACKAGE 2
$12,000

BREAKFAST SPONSOR  
2 OPPORTUNITIES 

AVAILABLE 

+ Sponsorship is for one breakfast date
(Nov 2 or Nov 3)

+ Logo featured at the breakfast reception on
signage

+ Panel or breakout session speaking role

+ Logo included in pre-event pieces promoting the
conference

+ Logo featured on the NACLB conference website
recognizing you as a Gold Sponsor

Logo on all sponsor signage at the conference

+ Half page ad in our conference program
(6.875 X 4.54)

+ 1 tabletop booth space

+ Full conference attendee list

+ 3 complimentary conference admissions for your
company personnel (includes all sessions 

and meals)

$ 12,000

NACLB Sponsorship Brochure | Sponsorship Package

Sponsorship packages include significant benefits to put your company front and center including exclusive speaking 
opportunities during the general session and educational breakout and panel roles.

NACLB will provide extensive promotional coverage of your company before and during the conference.

OUR PACKAGES

GOLD PACKAGE 1
$12,000
FIRST 

IMPRESSION 
SPONSORSHIP

+ Welcome bag and contents branded with your
company logo, and provided for every attendee

by NACLB

+ Your business card (If provided by sponsor.)

+ 8” x 11.5” flyer insert of your product details (If
provided by sponsor.)

+ Welcome note (If provided by sponsor.)

+ Panel or breakout session speaking role

+ Logo included in pre-event pieces promoting the
conference

+ Logo featured on the NACLB conference website
recognizing you as a Gold Sponsor

+ Logo on main sponsor signage at the conference

+ Half page ad in our conference program (6.875 X
4.54)

+ 1 tabletop booth space Panel or breakout session
speaking role

+ Full conference attendee list

+ 3 complimentary conference admissions for your
company personnel (includes all sessions 

and meals)

$ 12,000
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GOLD PACKAGE 3
$8,000

SNACK BREAK 
SPONSOR 

3 OPPORTUNITIES 
AVAILABLE 

+ Sponsorship is for one snack break session
(11/2 AM, 11/2 PM or 11/3 AM)

+ Logo featured on signage at the snack break

+ Panel or breakout session speaking role

+ Logo included in pre-event pieces promoting
the conference

+ Logo featured on the NACLB conference website
recognizing you as a Gold Sponsor

+ Logo on all sponsor signage at the conference

+ Half page ad in our conference program
(6.875 X 4.54)

+ 1 tabletop booth space

+ Full conference attendee list

+ 3 complimentary conference admissions for your
company personnel (includes all sessions 

and meals)

$ 8,000

Sponsorship packages include significant benefits to put your company front and center including exclusive speaking 
opportunities during the general session and educational breakout and panel roles.

NACLB will provide extensive promotional coverage of your company before and during the conference.

OUR PACKAGES

NACLB Sponsorship Brochure | Sponsorship Package

GOLD PACKAGE 4 
$8,000

CONFERENCE  
TOTE BAG 

SPONSORSHIP

+ All attendees receive a branded tote
bag at registration

+ Logo featured on the tote bag

+ Panel or breakout session speaking role

+ Logo included in pre-event pieces promoting
the conference

+ Logo featured on the NACLB conference website
recognizing you as a Gold Sponsor

+ Logo on all sponsor signage at the conference

+ Half page ad in our conference program
(6.875 X 4.54)

+ 1 tabletop booth space

+ Full conference attendee list

+ 3 complimentary conference admissions for
your company personnel (includes all sessions

and meals)

$ 8,000

GOLD PACKAGE 6 
$12,000

CONFERENCE 
PROGRAM 

SPONSORSHIP

+ Conference program book co-branded with your
company logo on the cover, and the interior footer.

+ Opportunity to provide a welcome letter that
includes information on your company.

+ Panel or breakout session speaking role

+ Logo included in pre-event pieces promoting
the conference

+ Logo featured on the NACLB conference website
recognizing you as a Gold Sponsor

+ Logo on main sponsor signage at the conference

+ Half page ad in our conference program
(6.875 X 4.54)

+ 1 tabletop booth space

+ Full conference attendee list

+ 3 complimentary conference admissions for your
company personnel (includes all

sessions and meals)

$ 12,000

NACLB Sponsorship Brochure | Sponsorship Package

GOLD PACKAGE 5
$12,000

CHARGING 
STATION 

SPONSORSHIP

+ Sponsorship includes for 1-2 charging stations
at the event

+ Charging station(s) are branded with
company logo

+ Signage featured at charging station with your
company logo

+ Panel or breakout session speaking role

+ Logo included in pre-event pieces promoting the
conference

+ Logo featured on the NACLB conference website
recognizing you as a Gold Sponsor

+ Logo on all sponsor signage at the conference

+ Half page ad in our conference program
(6.875 X 4.54)

+ 1 tabletop booth space

+ Full conference attendee list

+ 3 complimentary conference admissions for your
company personnel (includes all sessions 

and meals)

$ 12,000

Sponsorship packages include significant benefits to put your company front and center including exclusive speaking 
opportunities during the general session and educational breakout and panel roles.

NACLB will provide extensive promotional coverage of your company before and during the conference.

OUR PACKAGES
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GOLD PACKAGE 7 
$8,500

WATERCOOLER 
SPONSOR 

SPONSORSHIP

+ Sponsorship is for one or more water coolers
or stations

+ Signage featured at each of the water coolers with
your company logo and booth number

+ Panel or breakout session speaking role

+ Logo included in pre-event pieces promoting
the conference

+ Logo featured on the NACLB conference website
recognizing you as a Gold Sponsor

+ Logo on all sponsor signage at the conference

+ Half page ad in our conference program
(6.875 X 4.54)

+ 1 tabletop booth space

+ Full conference attendee list

+ 3 complimentary conference admissions for your
company personnel (includes all sessions 

and meals)

$ 8,500

Sponsorship packages include significant benefits to put your company front and center including exclusive speaking 
opportunities during the general session and educational breakout and panel roles.

NACLB will provide extensive promotional coverage of your company before and during the conference.

OUR PACKAGES

NACLB Sponsorship Brochure | Sponsorship Package

GOLD PACKAGE 9 
$8,000

POCKET 
AGENDA 

SPONSORSHIP

+ Branding on the pocket agenda that is handed out
to all attendees

+ Panel or breakout session speaking role

+ Logo included in pre-event pieces promoting the
conference

+ Logo featured on the NACLB conference website
recognizing you as a Gold Sponsor

+ Logo on all sponsor signage at the conference

+ Half page ad in our conference program
(6.875 X 4.54)

+ 1 tabletop booth space

+ Full conference attendee list

+ 3 complimentary conference admissions for your
company personnel (includes all sessions

and meals)

$ 8,000

GOLD PACKAGE 11 
$8,000

TOTE BAG INSERT 
!LIMITED QUANTITIES

AVAILABLE"

+ Sponsor is allowed to provide one (1) branded item
for us to place in the conference tote bag

+ Panel or breakout session speaking role

Logo included in pre-event pieces promoting the 
conference

+ Logo featured on the NACLB conference website
recognizing you as a Gold Sponsor

+ Logo on all sponsor signage at the conference

+ Half page ad in our conference program
(6.875 X 4.54)

+ 1 tabletop booth space

+ Full conference attendee list

+n3 complimentary conference admissions for your
company personnel (includes all sessions 

and meals)

$ 8,000

NACLB Sponsorship Brochure | Sponsorship Package

Sponsorship packages include significant benefits to put your company front and center including exclusive speaking 
opportunities during the general session and educational breakout and panel roles.

NACLB will provide extensive promotional coverage of your company before and during the conference.

OUR PACKAGES

GOLD PACKAGE 10 
$12,000

LAST
IMPRESSION 

SPONSORSHIP

+ Branding on all breakout session recording
videos that are distributed to all attendees

+ Panel or breakout session speaking role

+ Logo included in pre-event pieces promoting
the conference

+ Logo featured on the NACLB conference website
recognizing you as a Gold Sponsor

+ Logo on all sponsor signage at the conference
Half page ad in our conference program

(6.875 X 4.54)

+ 1 tabletop booth space

+ Full conference attendee list

3 complimentary conference admissions for your 
company personnel (includes all sessions and 

meals)

$ 12,000
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Sponsorship packages include significant benefits to put your company front and center including exclusive speaking 
opportunities during the general session and educational breakout and panel roles.

NACLB will provide extensive promotional coverage of your company before and during the conference.

OUR PACKAGES

SILVER PACKAGE 
$5,500

STANDARD 
SPONSORSHIP

+ 1 tabletop booth space

+ Logo included in pre-event pieces promoting
the conference

+ Logo featured on the NACLB conference website
recognizing you as a Silver Sponsor

+ Logo on main sponsor signage at the conference

+ Quarter page ad in our conference program
(3.5 X 4.75)

+ Full conference attendee list

+ 2 complimentary conference admissions for your
company personnel (includes all sessions 

and meals)

$ 5,500

NACLB Sponsorship Brochure | Sponsorship Package

Term & Conditions
Based on last year’s event, we are expecting a larger than normal turnout this year! Don’t miss your opportunity to get 
in front of over 900 Commercial Loan Brokers! 

Payment System

Before purchasing your sponsorship please reach out to our Executive Director, Scott Diberardinis (scott@naclb.org.)

Sponsor Responsibilities

Sponsor responsibilities vary based on level of sponsorship. However, we do expect that all sponsors will be present in the exhibit 
hall during exhibit hall hours and abide by the times we have designated for set up and tear down. Sponsors are responsible for 
coordinating their shipping and electricity needs. Documentation on shipping and electric can be found on the sponsor section of our 
website. 

Cancellation Policy

All sponsorships are final sales and we do not provide refunds. If your company cannot attend this year’s event the sponsorship fee will 
rollover to the following year. 

Sponsor Support

Once you have secured your sponsorship you’ll be assigned a Sponsor Liaison. The liaison will serve as your main point contact for any 
questions or concerns you may have about the upcoming conference. We do have a sponsor only area on the website that includes an 
area for you to upload your marketing collateral, shipping & electric, exhibit hall hours, etc.  

NACLB Sponsorship Brochure | Term & Conditions
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CONTACT

Address

66 South Pearl Street
Albany, NY 12207

United States

Phone  |  Fax  |  Online

Phone: + 1 518 694 4046
Email: info@NACLB.ORG 
Website:  www.NACLB.ORG


